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Kent, Cliff, and Phil will present a concert tomorrow night in
Wesley Chapel. The folk trio is from Asbury College, sings
the "L.ettermen Sound."

Lecture, classes & concert

to greet upperclass parents
The Upperclassmen Parents'

Weekend, featuring the theme,
'The Miracle of the Seasons,"
will highlight the Houghton cal-
endar this Friday and Saturday,
commencing with Friday chapel
and winding up with a folk con-
cert Saturday evening.

Houghton welcomes the re-
knowned Bible scholar and

teacher, Dr. E. Schuyler English
to the chapel pulpit on Friday.
Our speaker played a signifi-
cant role in the original Scofield
Bible research and his teaching
reputation is well established.
At 8:00 Friday evening, Jim

Asbury folk group-Kent, Cliff, and Phil
will sing in Wesley Chapel Saturday

by David Hoover
Tomorrow night at 8:00 Kent,

Cliff and Phil will appear in a
program of popular folk music.
The trio of college students de-
scribe their music as an attempt
to communicate "the challeng-
ing revolutionary message of
Jesus Christ through the med-
ium of the sounds of our gen-
eration."

Kent Kilbourne, the leader,
spent most of his life in Korea,

where his parents are mission-
aries. For the past two sum-
mers he has toured the south-
eastern United States as a folk

singer.

Kent's fellow performers, Cliff
Raymond and Phil Roughton,
engaged in musical activities
prior to their present interest.
The former, a pre-med student,
participated as tenor soloist and
cornettist with the School Band
and Chorus of America. For

ious ban on sleeveless dresses
or dresses "of sheer material."

Women are still advised, how-
ever, that shorts should not be
worn in public and that dresses
and skirts should be at least

knee length.

Changes in Dress Code
to be revealed to students

Several changes in the cloth-
ing regulations of Houghton stu-
dents may soon be in effect.
The Student Senate recommend-
ed revision of the Student Guide
dress code at a recent Student

Affairs Committee meeting.
With minor alterations, the Stu-
dent Affairs Committee approv-
ed the changes, and the revised
recommendation was sent to the

faculty who also gave consent
at their October sixteenth meet-

ing. The measure must now ob-
tain the approval of the Local
Board of Trustees.

If the Board approves the al-
terations, the new regulations
will permit the wearing of slacks
by women and Bermuda shorts
by men for casual activities, but
not in dining halls, classrooms,
library, or chapel. It is also rec-
ommended that slacks or shorts

may be worn on Sundays be-
tween 12:30 and 6:30 p.m.

Presently the Student Guide
states that women should wear

slacks only for participation in
athletic events, or for off-camp-
us hikes and pienics and that
men may wear Bermuda shorts
only for informal sports activ-
ities or in the immediate yard
of their residence.

In addition the revised recom-
mendation for women's clothing
makes no mention of the prev-

Y

one and one-half years Phil, the -
third member of the group,
traveled with the musical show

"Up with People," in which he
played a featured role.

Tomorrow's concert has as its

sponsor the Special Program
Committee. That committee, or-
ganized under administrative
auspices, functions primarily to
provide once each semester stu-
dent entertainment in an in-
formal vein. In addition, it of-
fers assistance to other student

organizations in their efforts to
produce talent for fund-raising
programs.

John Ennis, Vice-President of
the Senate and ex officio mem-
ber of the Committee, stressed
the need for student support of
the event. "Not only is it good
entertainment," he commented,
"this program could introduce
Houghton students to a broader
scope of popular concerts than
they have at present."

Homecoming Queen Donna Heinold and her fiance Mark An-
derson shortly after she was crowned at halftime of the soccer
game.

Vaus of Youth Development,
Inc. will initiate this year's lec-
ture series with a survey of The
Inner City Problem.

Parents are encouraged to vis-
it 8 and 9 o'clock classes Satur-

day morning; immediately fol-
lowing, the Faculty Coffee Hour
presents an opportunity for par-
ents to meet informally with
professors. Selected members
of the Sophomore class and fae-
ulty members will contribute to
the topic "Sophomores do be-
come Seniors"; this panel dis-
cussion moderated by Dean Hall
will open up some of the non-
academic aspects of college life.

The Wesleyan Church Com-

munity Room will host a 1:00
p.m. Presidential Luncheon. Dr.
Paine will deliver the president's
address and a Student Senate
committee, led by Sharon Par-
schauer, will present the enter-
tainment. The Upperclass-Fresh-
men football contest is slated

for Saturday afternoon on Alum-
ni Field. The Saturday program
will conclude with an 8:00 pm.
performance by Kent, Phil and
Cliff, an Asbury College group
featuring the "Sound of our
Generation."

All parents are invited to at-
tend Sunday Morning worship
and one of several stimulating
Sunday school classes.

The winning float in last Saturday's Homecoming parade was
this one, entered by the Music Ed Club. In line with general
theme of "The Winning Year," this float was politically oriented.

Professor Arnoldlpresents
Exhibit in Wesley Chapel

Jay Arnold exhibits his paint-
ings and drawings in Wesley
Chapel in cooperation with
Houghton's Department of Art.

Phone Co. closing
won't harm school

In an effort to centralize of-

fices and improve efficiency the
Iroquois Telephone Corporation
has closed its Fillmore branch

office. The retirement of key
personnel precipitated the ac-
tion.

Although the main office for
this area is now situated in Al-

fred, centralization will not

greatly affect Houghton's tele-
phone service, the area manager
stressed. Service and informa-

tion calls may still be made
free of charge, even though geo-
graphically they are "long dis-
tance." Engineering services,
which originate in Alfred, will
not alter.

Mr. Arnold has exhibited with
several other artists in shows

including the Albright-Knox Gal-
lery in Buffalo. His Houghton

display is only his second one
man show. His first was earlier

this fail at Geneseo where he

is a professor of art.

The Art Department has been
trying to inject a little fresh
cultural blood into the student's

environment through a vigorous
program designed to bring in
contemporary art being produc-
ed in this area. The exhibits are
obviously not of the avant-garde
hard-edge pop variety but have
so far been typical of middle
fifties developments.

Students would be doing their
liberal arts education a favor to
spend a few moments on Arn-
old's exhibit remembering to
look for new exhibits as they are
placed in the Chapel display
center.
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Actions by board Leftist student organizations plan
7 hough our editorial space is usuall) reserved tor commentary,

R Aeemed appropitate because ot the mlporiance (.Ind lateness) of E I
the news, to include 11 m this space, H ith mierspet.ed commentar>, fall election offensive" protests

Ziedne·,dar' *it le] 110011 Lhe facult) met lo .ict m certain dress
code recommendations of the Student Affairs Committee (coming New York (CPS) - With the uary Mobe leaders say they are call-
Inittal|, trom Lhe bludent Senate) The recommendations i,ere presidential elections one month The National Mobilization to ing on students to "find new
,ipploved .ind die reprodlic ed beloz, as ihe) i, 111 .11)],ear in the neit away, leftist student and peace End the War in Vietnam (known ways of voting this year - in
printing of Lhe Student Guide organizations across a broad as 'Mcbe' for short), a loosely the streets rather than in polling

Iii Hought{)11 t.1 111111-0 dic ,1, „idid m dress a. Hell a. m other phases spectrum have begun planning a formed organization which in places" since voting for one of
of campu, lifc 11 on,Ln #hould au)id chaxs with , xtremel} low anci "fall election offensive," opening the past has coordmated many the three major candidates gives
FC)(ip nltkilll 1)1/Cy•t# lili 411 14 hould 1}c at least knex length a new phase in the national pro- of the mass anti-war demonstra no chance to vote for ending

How .houl,1 1„ wint Hith .kilt. and (ltesses test of the electoral system tions and which earlier this year the Vietnam war now
H <im-,1 are :c,!tleid no[ 10 1 La! 511„114 in pul,11 Slacks mai beHorn fti! partic:IMMi in athkhi acti,1[ici. 0\Lipt for phisical edu which began in Chicago last called for the protest in Chicago, At an initial planning session

/

cation classes m I, hich „lili the Iegulation gim .11:Ls mai be Horn month and which will continue is the one group so far to be- this week in New York, Paul
wick. Ina, al., lit .,11 „ f„, ca.ual actittle. 11.1 11„t in dining hails, through the inauguration in Jan- come specific about its plans Potter, a former SDS president
clas.rmim lil,ral , 01 i# cslm Chapel LArept fol mall pickup 011
01,11(id, .14,1. Ind, Ix. w,111 on campm „til, 1„ 1..cn [he hour. of

who is now on the Mobe steer-

12 1,) 4 „1 md ¢1 10 pm
ing committee, said his organlza-

r h, 11*e 1„ mr n „f 8, rmit,1.t #liorts (but 111 tio Gl*i ilbre, takd shoric) Peace Corps Director bon m aiming at a series of na-

1, 1*rnitated fol ra,wdl rli,|tit 4 -1 hi, mai not '40 Horn in class tional, "decentralized" protest
Lioi

BumLf, ma, 1.111„„dr„r",p"..1"A, itt.:„.,Mll .... "1230 pm activities "leadmg up to, but not stop

ind 6 10 p m on *mb discusses youth revolt including, disruption of polling
places

Following are excerpts from a revolution is not a foreordained The thrust of the activities,
The trusteev lield meeting o,ei honiecoming weekend and speech by Peace Corps Director natural phenomenon, but a hu- he said, will be to link the con-

Fc
di,clisied, .ilong,1 ith stildent dress code re, iwon, 1.1.ulty dress code Jack Vaughn before the Ameri- man response to a specific set tinuing war in Vietnam with the
and new pohn oil .ill,),ung ared cittiens to atiend classes on can Management Association's of conditions that our genera. concept that our present polit-
r.impu Rithout becoming full time student, 1 he teAL of the 45th anniversary convocation at tion helped to create, today's leal system, rather than dealing
President of the College'* ple])ated v.ttement on thebe (liange is the

S,
Waldorf-Astoria HoteI m youth revolution is Inspired not with the situation, tends to per-

printed i)eloit in 11+ fir,t public diinc,zincement
An

New York City on September by an abstract ideological dis- petuate it retur

BOARD 4{.TS REGRDIAG F*.ULT, DRESS RULES 26 The meetmg's theme "So- like of "Establishments" m gen- "The important point about end's

I h. ifid„an #!ct],i.lw C hui(h histollull, ha. *i,ilit Id to thi idia Of
clety and its Leaders in Transi- eral, but by an immediate, con- Mobe's planning," Potter said, Swin

pl"'/(-3,5 d!11 modest, of che., I hi. goes l)ack [<i thi (.elleral Rule, of tion " crete dishke of a specific set of "is that it provides a chance to gradi

John \,c,IL, ihich proscrilild 1 hi plitting on of gold and costh apparel It may be comforting to think existing institutions that our re-introduce the war in Vietnam Univ,

-th, m cilm tant,in of this 11,14 ulled ulth m the ( hinch flom a ,[rict mst,tence of what young people are up to generation helped to build as an issue nationally "
mi 11[Cra|ni. 1(, d Inrm lit{).id khmg thal ( linsti.in, .lutilld dre carefulli

1Em

today as a klnd of natural catas-
*md mainy.ium.h trophe for which we bear no re-

Who'

From ihi. baikg] 111.1 ha. Imirgicl a w of st.indaids for Houghton faculti Houg

w h. #, suppowl to b nampk. tc, 11,i ii,dini, including u. ioung people of sponsibility but it is neither ac-
th, i,mkian C hu:ch 1 hm #1.1,idard4 i,11:ch 1,111 +Ixclfic limits on the wear curate nor helpful We non- University dean advises students since

ing c,f cer[ain it{-m*. of Jtut-11 i alid d... .tilt . hdiC ix-wme mcreasingl, a bur youths had better remind our- I
for a

den k) thi factiti, amd thi niuu- w .t, ilk liciman I humh 11.ls, in quite a fiw selves that we bear a great deal srno
isrn

dic-as ali.ind,)10 them 1 hi total 11„ard of I rustexs on Ch tobir 11 denied ke pot but don't get caught'
m shif[ ilic imphast. fi,i,1, clit.,11% (,f :1:c 1{, ihi •,pint I,chind :hc details The Of responsibility Today's youth

No

lk,did ,{11()11 ilk. the ni. .1.11(-mint of ilic ill.loan Church which calls upon
St Louis, Mo (I P) - "Go "Students want to use drugs and mer

C hri,Flian. 1 4, {11.%, %[) d. 1(1 .1(kirll th. go.jil m the .pirit of 11'eler 9 3,4 and /0-
ahead and smoke marijuana," can easily do so, few college ad- Evan

1 I mioth, 2. 4 10 g,ung cle/r testimon, 1(, C h' ilsian plitili .*nd modest, 1,;
Lensorship problems said the dean, "just don't get ministrations will decide to use unde

piupert, dothing th, 1)(Ii, and r,fraining fram +uperftuous adornment caught " Probably no college totalitarian methods that would John

The stat,-Inim thin requists m 1111,0,0 of the Houghton C (}110( faculti facing Nigger essay administrator has ever given be required to stop it

dild .taff m .i.it Lic,thing which nitidz.H, and l,mixrli adorn. thi pirson and
She

Mmneapolls (CPS)
[„ a.mi dinne m *Mi (w.m.ilati(}11

"The such advice But Howard S Becker's arguments are main- the

I hc Board . {inli li ferctic£ t. ailtial ditail. his in an al|1(,11 t. student
Student As Nigger," a Caliornia Becker, a Northwestern Univer- ly based on marijuana-smoking, chur

rulef 11 13 hopid thai the faculn and Maft wit o[ illetr 11%,n ptdt:Hme ind professor'G by-now-famous essay Slty soclologrs., believes that which he Says 15 more widely Llter

good judginitit lit u h(,1(vint< LA.Implcs of th(,K thingb Nlitch all icquired bi on the state of American stu- such an attitude on the part of used than LSD Marijuana, he obsei

tuli of ilic studin[4'

-Strpht,1 \1 Paine
dents, won another censorship deans is the only way that camp- says, causes student health ser- 1958

battle this week at the Umver- us drug incidents can be halted vices much less trouble than al-
sity of Minnesota Becker writing in TRANS- cohol or the amphetamines that

TRUSTEES MODIFY SUMMER SESSION RULES The article, which lambastes ACTION, a social science publi- many students take to stay

111 i 0,]legi h.0 imtil n i, m.ide 110 <111!Lirnce lictween tt s t,-quiriments teachers for treating students action of Washington Univer- awake while studying "Marl-
Ca

of regulail, 1·gistired .tudint. %,4,]king 1(,Hard. degra. as comparid .ith res
idents o[ th, aira and school kacha 3,anting to take this iii that spectfic

like slaves and students for sit- sity, does not belle¥e that stu- luana," Becker says, "has no

murse in a fummr 0.1.11,,1 m iht t.(1111,g Oil [ht other hand some Chm ting still for such second-class dent drug use can be stopped demonstrable bad effects "
Iian Bil ligic particulail, th,w m i:rlidn locaticins. haue foliowed thi practice of status, was originally written

res

mt requtrlng thi sami compliance of non-matticulaled students as of Mr rem:/ar two years ago by Gerald Farber, W1

.tinic its Mation 0)11,g. in Indiana M (nic {,f these In practic. lioughten'. an English professor at Califor-
cartfulne., 11,4 Im.tltutid wmihing of a 1)*irricr m the inatict of Christian
. 111„.. to olli neighlint

ma State College, and was first FBI agents and police invade aead

41 thin inaling on 0,101)er 11 the -1 m:ters pro, ,ded Th.i, the college Printed in a Los Angeles under-
11, ixt-Inittid t. .ff, 1 .Unitict vvion and or cuning coul ses for rifidents of ground newspaper
th, ar,a .ind pul,lt< whoul kachth ,1, non matrictilated stud(Mi wah the Since then it has brought cen-

chapel to arrest Army deserter
undintanding that tht, obsen. ihi .11,dint ]Lites Hhilt on aimpu. 1 hi. does sorship problems to a number Boston (CPS) - At 5 30 a m of several hundred students who

Tr£

mit impl, a chang, 4,1 these requirimInt. ftil rigular students
1 his .irtion .h,)111(1 haic tht iffict „f making it powbic fin m to mite

of campus newspapers which Sunday, Oct 6, nearly 50 plain- formed a non-resisting but sub-
to thi Giny,11. ¥im. idli, 11«1„ uncd a. wp. 1, Iwi, tuchtrs and i,ho arc m have reprinted it for their read- clothes FBI agents and local stantial blockade to their prog-

aid

tursted m .pulfic I.nin- m the ..cning .ir .ummil ..e..ion .h„ h .hould gl. c ers, because of its use of the Police officers entered Boston ress W:

Hi.,igh:()11 a chatia to %, iti,Le ti wic I. Iii „thimal uould not be %151[inZ word 'Illgger' and of selected University School of Theology's In a press conference later
mi umpd

1ng 1

- 0/ephin 11 Paine profanity Marsh Chapel and dragged awa that morning, they told students ate

Six instructors of freshman Raymond Kroll. 19, who had and reporters why they were are I

TRUSTEES UD LARGE FMILIES
English at Minnesota added the deserted the U S Army and tak- deserters a co,

essay to their course reading en sanctuary in the chapel Kroll said he had joined the
On a ¢ini .Line·tt r trial 1),10 th, 1 rumi. *it their meiting on October

hand

11 appmud thi poll{, that H hin thice 01 nicirc from the gmt famili arc
lists, calhng it well-written and In order to reach Kroll, the army about a year ago, he had M:

enrollid nincur,Int]$ m Holightim C INigi a 2-ift; tuition diw}unt shall be a good comment on student re- agents had to push across, been arrested for underage ed t]

applialble m each c.[ thun In th, p.1,1 tlic Committee on Grantf and Loanf aCtionS around and through the bodies drinklng, and the judge told
Ims joictimt. madi fpecial 1,1'1,% 1412)11 for *uch cases but the Boaid action sccms

er's

to indical. d polic, .11(11 1,1,1, 911„tg, d, permanent practici
him the charges against him have

-Stephen W Painc
would be dropped if he joined

Expect confrontation at Berkeley
and]

the army Once m the army, he schoc
worked for a few months as a

clerk-typist Just after the Kingover Black Panther lecture issue
cHoughton- 9721*

Educ
assassination he was sent to Fort

Berkeley (CPS) - Eldridge course Cleaver is scheduled to Bennmg, Georgia, to tram for .

Cleaver made his first appear- give the second of 10 scheduled riot control
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

ance as a lecturer at the Univer- lectures next week "It was at Bennmg," he said,

sity of Callfornia this week, but The regents' ruling has en- "that I began to see the army
the Berkeley campus may still

dangered many courses which This was the real thing - it was
Edward Merzig rely heavily on outside profes. more machines, and that was

Editor
see a confrontation between stu- sionals without academic titles what I was supposed to be I
dents and administration, prob- Some professors have planned realized I could not take part in

Robert Harris David Hill ably after the Board of Regents to get around this by asking for an organization that bends you,
t Houi

Managmg Editor Business Manager rneet October 17 and 18 special titles for outside lectur- shapes you and molds you to be 0C

In a resolution aimed speed- ers Chancellor Roger Heyns what it wants you to be "
tlle

The STAR is publlshed weekly except durmg vacations and ically at Black Panther and ex- has said he would approve such Quoting from Thoreau's "Civil
\1

examinations Opinions expressed m signed edatorials and convict Cleaver, the regents titles This has angered the Disobedlence," Kroll said he had
columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR attitude,
nor do they reflect the official position of Houghton College

have limited all outside Iectur- students who say such a special taken sanctuary "to let the army
ers without instructional titles title should be granted to Cleav- and the government know they

Squa
Bno

Ente-ed as second cim matter at the Post Of&ce at Houghton, New York, 14744,
to one classroom appearance er "The faculty must reject cannot control my life, and they Sign,

under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October IO, 1932 Subscript:on Any more than that will result the scab system," their resolu- cannot use me to oppress a peo-
ra) 0300 per year in removal of credit for the tion said ple in Vietnam "
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Lionel Basney stands overlooking Hong Kong, one of the many
stops on his world tour of last summer.
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Basney describes glories and hardships
in account of trip around the world

by Lionel Basney

Travel is a matter of hours

and inches; a journey is the
product of our minds. Long af-
ter the luggage is home, even
after the bills are paid, our
memories order and arrange,
reaching for the vision of the
whole after 40,000 miles past.

What do they order? A world

- literalty - of sights and peo-

pie: Notre Dame and its scaf-
folding in night shadow; a Jap-
anese shoe-shine boy, an Eng-
lish sailor, an Italian violin-mak-

Former Houghton student preparing at
Syracuse for Christian journalism career

Among the familiar faces of
returning alumni at last week-
end's Homecoming was Nora
Swindler, class of '68, now a
graduate student at Syracuse
University's School of Journal-
ism. Nora, a writing major and
Who's Who nominee while at
Houghton, has spent the months
since her graduation preparing
for a career in Christian journal-
ism.

Nora worked this past sum-
mer in Wheaton, Illinois, with
Evangelical Literature Overseas,
under the direction of James L.

Johnson, Executive Secretary.
She was in charge of supplying
the orders for posters, bro-
chures, and bulletins for World
Literature Sunday, a national
observance created by ELO in
1958 for the purpose of pro-

moting the image of missionary
literature and to increase this

literature among church mem-
bers.

Nora also assisted with TYPE,
"Training Youth for Printed
Evangelism," which is ELO's
correspondence course for young
people between the ages of fif-
teen and twenty-five. In addi-
tion to these duties, Nora did
general editing and writing
wherever needed.

Nora's writing ability was
utilized for a guest editorial and
an article on Christian literature

distribution at the Olympic
Games in the summer edition of
the ELO Bulletin-

Nora is presently working un-
der a Newhouse Assistantship at
Syracuse University's Depart-
ment of Religious Journalism.

Calhoon and Gurley spend summer in
research with acetohydroxamic acid

While most of the College
community took a vacation from
academics last summer, mem-

Trainers needed to

aid coaching staff
With the extensive condition-

ing required in an intercollegi-
ate athletic program, trainers
are needed to handle work that
a coach does not have time to
handle.

Many high schools have offer-
ed the "Cramer Student Train-

er's Program." Students who
have completed such a program
and have worked with their high
school coaches could find a
place working in the Physical
Education Department here.

Cilassified

Josten's announces the
Houghton College Ring Fittings

October 23,2:00 - 5:30 p.m.
the Student Affairs Building.
Any student or graduate is

eligible.

Bazooka not have head dress.

Signal and we smoke peace pipe.
The Chief

bers of the Chemistry Depart-
ment spent their time in the
laboratory. Dr. Stephen Cal-
hoon and Thomas Gurley con-
ducted research supported by
both the College and the Nation-
al Science Foundation on the

properties of acetohydroxamic
acid as an ion exchange resin
for the separation of metal ions
copper, zinc, nickel, and cad-
mium.

The work was a continuation

of research done by Dr. Calhoon
at Boston University and by Mr.
Gurley in his senior honors pro-
jed last year.

Application has been made to
an unnamed private foundation
for funds to allow at least four

undergraduate students to do
chemistry research in Hough-
ton's laboratories next summer.

CLASSIFIED

Lost: I class ring. If found,
please return to Ursula Hen-
derson, Leonard Houghton.

For Sale: Zondervan Chain Ref-

erence Bible, new $20, asking
$8.0(). In excellent condition.
Peter Knapp No. 521.

Ralph's Mobil Service
All Work Guaranteed

Minor Repairs
Automatic coin-operated pumps
Fillmore, N.Y. Phone 567-2247

Each week she spends twenty
hours doing research under her
supervising professor. Syracuse
has the nation's only course on

the Negro press. Nora is cur-

rently listing what the Syracuse
library has on this topic and
also what it should have to sup-

plement the course. As a re-
suit of this research, foundations

will be contacted and requested
to donate pertinent microfilm
documents to the library. Nora's
second area of research relates

to the role of women in journal-
ism today and why there is an

increase of women working in
this field.

Nora's schedule includes ten

hours of courses at the gradu-
ate level and two hours of un-

dergraduate study to meet re-
quirements. At the end of next
summer she will take a compre-
hensive examination to complete
her requirements for the Mas-
ters degree.

er; cameras jammed in Oriental
heat; Waikiki blooded by the

sunset; the nightly eight-course
panoply of dinner on board;
Westminster evensong; sake,
kidney pie, wienerschnitzel, and
curry; the quiet moon, the white

wake stampeding after the ship's
heels. One by one the details
are several; and then with time
one again.

We left Houghton in late June;
we returned in early September.
We lost a summer and gained
the whole world; having entrain-
ed for the West Coast, we sailed

to Vancouver (where the author
of the present article was sea-

sick), for Honolulu (where the
present author had a cold), for
Japan (where he was most fright-
fully sun-burned), for the Far

East, Ceylon, Africa (where he
caught the Asian flu). We spent
three weeks in Europe, and we

came home, wondering how to

adjust life-styles once again to
chore and routine.

Our ships were thoroughly
British, from the crisp accents
of the "Officer-of-the-watch" to

the restaurant menu to the pray-
ers at Sunday service. But the
passengers in this most British
of worlds were a world unto

themselves. The elderly soli-

taries spent money and com-
plained, the younger set com-
plained about the band and
danced anyhow, the families
kept track of one another and
planned for the next port.

For port was, in a sense, the
point from which the cruise all
took its significance. However
pacific the days on the ocean,

it was where you went and what
you saw on land that spiced your
talk two days before, and ever
after, each port. To meet a feb
low passenger on shore was the

thrill of meeting family; but
after Honolulu and Capetown
alike it was"What did you think
of...? and "Wasn't it beauti-
ful?" and "You di(in't see it?

Oh, that's just TOO bad!" that
lifted to the peak of exultation
or plunged to guilty silence.

An Eastern port can be iden-
tified without sight; there is
something in the aura - per-
haps in the air - of the harbor

which immediately brands it
OrientaL But there the uni-

formity ends. Go to Ceylon to
wonder at the temples and the
jungle (and the jasmine that
truly does, as early navigators
swore, blow in the breeze). Go
to Hong Kong loaded: for the
bargains and their beauty de-
mand extravagence.

And what of Africa? Lions

and giraffes indeed abound (in

game preserves) but Durban,
colonial cosmopolitan, regaled
us one evening with hamburgers
and milkshakes

England and Europe (in both
of which the present author was
disappointingly healthy) were in
some ways - at least linguis-
ticany - "coming home." But
there was variety: the frighten-

ed funmaking of a divided Ber-
lin, the confident worldly buzz
of Paris after dark

We know ourselves largely by
what we touch, with our hands,

our eyes, our minds. By the
world's extension we learn our

own magnitude, by its intensity
our own. And the world is not

small; but as it grew larger, as
our comprehension of it ex-
panded, our minds also grew,
and our hearts, and our grati-
tude. It is called "learning by
experience"; it was 40,000 miles
and a summer; it is becoming a
journey made.

Geneseo College English Department
to present Shakespeare Festival 1968

by Beth Davies

The English Department of
the State University College of
New York at Geneseo will pre-
sent "Shakespeare Festival 1968"
on October 22 and 23. The Na-

tional Players will perform the
comedy A Midsummer Night's
Dream by Shakespeare and the
Greek trilogy Tile Oresteia by
Aeschylus in Wadsworth Audi-
torium.

A Midsummer Night's Dream,
directed by William H. Graham,
will be presented three times:
Tuesday, October 22 at 2:30 p.m.
and 8:30 p.m„ and Wednesday,
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State Bank of Fillmore

College Loans
We make loans to meet the

heavy cost of college education.
At your convenience we'd like
to discuss your needs and ex-
plain how our loan service can
be helpful.

Taylor's Repair

Body repairs, painting, mechani-
cal rep., Tune-up & accessories
Front end align. & balancing.
Tires - new & recaps; anti-freeze

October 23 at 2:30 p.m. Th3
single performance of The Ores-
teia, directed by Father Gilbert
V. Hartke, will be Wednesday,
October 23 at 8:30 p.m. Besides
the directors' efforts, the pro-
ductions include sets by James
D. Waring (Stephen D on Broad-
way last year), the choral train-
ing of Dr. Josephine McGarry
Callan (choral direction for

Christopher Plummer's TV Oedi-
pus and Orestes), and the chor-
eographic staging of Claude Cha-
grin (Rosenkrantz and Guilden-
stern Are Dead on Broadway).

An additional feature will be

CLASSIFIED

Reed's Jewelers

Complete watch and

jewelry service

Trophies, Charms

188 N. Union St. Olean, N.Y.

the lecture "What's So Real

About Acting?" by William H.
Graham on Wednesday, Octobir

23 at 6:30 p.m. in the Newton
Communicaticnz Center 104. Mr.

Graham, the director of A Mid-

summer Night's Dream, is di·
rector of the OIney Theatre in
Maryland, Professor of Drama
at the Catholic Univirsity of

America, and diree.or of assoFt-
ed other theatre productions.
The performance-lecture, which
is accessible to the public with-
out charge, includes a question
and answer session. Admission

to the plays is $1.50 per per-
formance.

CLASSIFIED

Houghton Laundromat
Why pay more for dry cleaning?

8 lb. load $2.25

For appointment call LO 7-8768

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 Hours
Wash $.25 Dry $.10

Barker's

Village Country Store

11 en's Sportswear and
Outerwear in the latest styles

Houghton, N.Y.
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Highlanders post third straight win
with 4-2 overtime win over Utica

Happmess is winning a soccer
game on Homecoming weekend.
Dramatically enough, the win
occurred in overtime as the

home team exploded for a two-
goal burst and their third con-
secutive victory.

Although the hectic overtime
was by far the most exciting
period of the game, the real
turning point of the match came
in the fourth quarter. With

15:41 showing on the clock and
the Highlanders ahead 2-1. Utica
was awarded a penalty kick. The
resulting shot was a hard line-
drive which seemed certain to
score. However. Houghton goal-
ie Rob Wells made a desperate
one-handed lunge for the ball
and just managed to slap it
clear of the net. As the Pion-
eers tied the score in that per-
iod. Wells move proved more
than crucial in saving the game
for the Highlanders.

In the first quarter Houghton
outshot Utica 10-5, but it was
the visitors who were first to
seore. The goal came at 11:38
when junior fullback Mickey
Gould boomed a 70 foot shot

into the home goal. The High-
landers bounced back however

when Dana Downs slammed in

a second period score-tying goal.
With only 27 seconds gone in

the third period Houghton scor-
ed again. This time Jowers did
the trick taking an assist from
Von Bergen. The Highlanders
remained tough for the rest of
the period as they threatened
Utica's goal time and again.
With Houghton leading 2-1 the
period ended.

Several injuries, a Houghton
save, a Utica score, and an ejec-
tion packed the fourth period
with action. The ejection came
with 6:55 remaining in the quar-
ter as Highlander Dave Cedar-
holm was bounced from the

game. Unable to halt his for-

ward momentum in a scoring
attempt, Cedarholm collided
with Utica's Don Kenney and
was ejected for roughing up the
goalie. Utica's score4ying goal
came at 3:59 when lineman Jim

Clarke took advantage of a loose
ball and cashed it in for a tally.

Overtime play was divided in-
to two periods of five minutes
each. Utica penetrated Hough-
ton territory first but without
scoring. As soon as the High-
landers got possession of the
ball they turned the tables on
the Pioneers. With 2:28 still

left in the first overtime period
Jim Fairman took a head from

Duane Wheeland and drove

home the tie-breaking goal.
Then 28 seconds later lineman

Daryl Stevenson, with an assist
from Jim Fairman, blasted a

hard high shot over the hands
of the Utica goalie and into the
net. Utica failed to threaten

seriously during the second ov-

ertime period due mostly to the
outstanding defensive play of
freshmen Bob Von Bergen and
Benno Marx.

Friday, October 18. 1968

The Utica goalie diva for the ball as two Highlanders approach.
Two overtime goals gave Houghton a +2 Homecoming win.

Well-balanced Alfred hands fifth loss

to Highlanders cross-country runners
Houghton dropped its fifth

meet Tuesday to a well balanced
Alfred team 18-40 as Alfred's

first four runners finished with-

in three feet of each other. The

winning time was 24:46, run by
Alfred's top man, Erickson. Fin-

ishing behind him were Fine.

second, Keeler third, Statz four-

th and Wilcox eighth.

Houghton bunched three run-

ners in fifth, six and seventh.

They were Jim Elliot, Steve Bab-

bitt and Bruce Tichener. Fin-

ishing tenth was Mike West and
twelfth was Don Brautigam. The
next meet is at R.I.T. where the

team will run over a 6.2 mile

course, 1.7 miles longer than the

Houghton circuit.

Junior-Frosh sweep past Senior-Sophs
 / for third straight win to end class series

by Ken Woodruff an injury to 6B Cronk and a patrick for Purple missed giving
Gold score from an interception them a chance to tie as a Cal
combined to send them down to Tyler tackle halted Sim inches
defeat. Outstanding perform- from breaking free for the score.
ances by the animals of the Gold With the final score of 19-13

line harassed sub quarterback misrepresenting the close fought
Dave Wyrtzen and throttled any battle, the 1968 football season
drive that was initiated. A last closed, Gold taking a narrow
minute interception by Sim Kil- victory to wrap up the series.

.Jim Elliot and Bruce Tichener led Houghton to a 28-29 win
Saturda, over Harpur for the Mycond win of the season for the
cross countri team.

Harriers gain narrow one point
margin for seasons' 2nd victory

by Paul Maurer
Houghton's cross-country team

came through with a 28-29
squeaker over Harpur College
last Saturday, Homecoming
weekend. The meet resulted in
their second win against 4 losses.
As in the first contest, onlookers
questioned who would finally
decide the score. This time,

however. the Highlanders had a
narrow edge. Although placing
six men in the top ten, they
just managed a one point vic-

CLASSIFIED

Hume Collision Service

Custom Painting & Striping
Vinyl toi )5; Glass Installation

Free appraisal
Hume, N.Y. Phone 567-2452

S. Blumenthal Shoe Co.

Just received some beautiful
front-row shoes in the new col-
ored paients, with that new low-
heel; as advertised in Vogue and
Seventeen.

tory. Jim Elliot, led for Hough-
ton, finishing in second place.
Bruce Tichener was the third
finisher, Steve Babbitt the sixth,
Cal Squires the eighth, and Mike
West the ninth. Han)ur's first
five were Wallace, placing finst;
Collier, fourth; Knight, fifth;
Drost, seventh; Curtin, thirteen-
th. Since a team can only hold
seven places Curtin finished
twelfth. The winning time by
Wallace over the 4 mile course

was 24:05.

CLASSIFIED

The Purple Onion
9:30 a.m. - 11 p.m., Mon. - Fri.

Good food and a good time
Hoagies & pizza are specialties

Come as you are.

The Thimble Shop

For Tour sewing and knitting
needs, come to the Thimble

Shop.
229 N. Union St. Olean, N.Y.

For the third straight week,
the efforts of the Senior-Soph
football team were frustrated as

the Junior-Frosh team slipped
by their Purple foes and clinch-
ed the best of five series.

Gold didn't take this one eas-

ily. It appeared as though the
inspired offense of the Purple
team would overwhelm them.

Team morale created by a block-
ed punt turned on the Purple
team to a 48 yard drive climax-
ed by a John VanOrder TD run.
Their six point lead quickly van-
ished however, as the Gold
bounced back with a 47 yard
Lee Treichler to Jim Roberts

aerial that tied the game.

The second quarter opened
like the first with Purple quick-
ly marching to a TD as a 53
yard pass from Gardy Cronk to
Paul Mason capped a 73 yard
drive. Again however, Gold
came back as Treichler ran for

the TD and Roberts caught a

pass for the extra point.
The second half was an un-

fortunate one for the Purple as

CLASSIFIED

Janes Ladies k Kiddie Shop
457 N. Union St.

Olean, N.Y.

Large Selection of Ladies'
and Children's Wear.

Magnano's

Health and Beauty Store
in Belfast

American Greeting Cards, Rus-
sell Stover Candies, Cosmetics,
Films.

Main St., Belfast, N.Y. 365-2721

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop
Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings
To Suit Your Budget

A massive pileul, results at the line of scrimmage as the Junior-
Frosh drive in their third win of the class series Saturday.

CLASSIFIED

Phillippi Pontiac
Cars, Trucks, New & Used

Service k Repair; All makes
Firestone Tires

Fillmore, N.Y.

Lyle A. Bliss

INSURANCE 1
Insurance for All Your Needs

50 W. Main St. Fillmofe, N.Y.

Fall Specials are now in
Bring your needs tolthe

College
Bookstore

Fillmore

Agway
Home & Farm Supplies

Hardware & Paints

Phone 567-2277

CLASSIFIED

Fish Automotive, Inc.

.\11 Auto Body &
Mechanical Repairs

VW Specialist
91 S. Genesee St. Fillmore, N.Y.

Phone 567-8217

Some Talk Change

.« Others Cause It
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